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The Kaalo Nederland has been helping
vulnerable communities in Garowe, the
Puntland State of Somalia, to become selfsufficient in every aspect of their livelihood.
The following summary is key projects
detail that KAALO Nederland implemented
in the different sectors that Kaalo Nederland
was focusing on in 2020. The significant
programs KAALO Nederland implemented
were: WASH, Protection, Livelihood and
Food security, emergency projects, and
education.
Stichting KaaloNederland (SKN) has a long
history of supporting educational programs
like; Building schools and capacity building
of the education sector. Kaalo Nederland
and our partner, Wilde Ganzen Foundation,
funded education, notably the Puntland
Institute of Management and Technology
(PIMAT)
Generally, Stichting KAALO Netherlands
(SKN) focuses on several core program
areas includes Food and Shelter, Education
and skill development Programs, Health
facilities and supporting hospitals, Water
and Sanitation Program, Livelihoods
Projects of food security, Child protection
and Human rights, and Empowering of poor
women, and young people to reduce poverty
and unemployment in Somalia.
Last year (2020), KAALO Nederland
planned many projects to implement, but
according to the COVID19 issues, KAALO
implemented four projects. Covid-19
influenced globally, so KAALO Nederland
made efforts to respond to the covid-19, so
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half of our projects were concerned with
Covid-19 response projects. In the previous
year (2020), Although Kaalo Nederland
implemented both Humanitarian and
development projects includes
Under the livestock and livelihood sector,
Kaalo Nederland, with partner Wilde
Ganzen
implemented
the
"Camel
Transporters project, a Better Future for the
Nomad population." The project objectives
were to create employment and income for
and combat food and vitamin deficiencies in
nomads. ; To improve the living conditions
of the nomads and their cattle in this project,
Kaalo Nederland distributed the camel
herders 50 iron 25-liter jerry cans, two water
tanks of 4000 litters for the camels.
However, Kaalo purchased a mini-bus and
handed over cooperative milk committees.
Also, the number of training and community
awareness conducted.
In 2020, Kaalo implemented an emergency
Covid 19 response Project in Camp Shabelle
of Garowe District Nugal Region, PuntlandSomalia. This project supported 500
households, including IDPs and Vulnerable
people, including children, marginalized
young girls, boys, persons with disabilities,
women, and men to prevent COVID-19 and
other pandemic diseases in Camp Shabeelle
IDPs.
In 2020, with funding support from Wilde
Ganzen in Nederlands, Kaalo Nederland
continued
implementing
emergency
response projects of COVID 19 Response
Project of IDPs in Budunbuto, Nugal region.
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The KAALO NEDERLAND has the vision
to provide sustainable livelihoods projects to
support the most vulnerable communities in
the areas: food and shelter, education and
skill
development
programs,
health
facilities, water and sanitation, livelihoods
projects of food security, child protection,
and human rights, and empowering of poor
women, and young people to reduce
poverty, and unemployment in Somalia.
This active organization is one of the
initiators of many reconstruction projects in
Somalia.
.

About KAALO Nederland
KAALO Nederland is an international NGO,
was founded in 1995 by Somali Dutch
intellectuals. The purpose was to provide
sustainable livelihoods projects to support
the most vulnerable communities: food and
shelter, education and skill development
programs, and health facilities. The KNLD
is the organization that initiates many
reconstruction projects in Somalia. Stichting
KAALO Nederland works closely with
partners in Somalia. The starting point is
always the vulnerable community's demand
and needs and internally displaced peoples,
including poor children, youth, and women.
This has created an indispensable support
base.
KAALO Netherlands works with local
organizations to sustainable development
projects for the people of Puntland in
Somalia. Stichting Kaalo Netherlands
supported and implemented many projects
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of building shelters, schools, hospitals, the
construction of water reservoirs, and the
fishing projects in Somalia a huge impulse.
Kaalo Netherlands is active with and for
young people. Young people have in
Somalia more chances of one hopeful future
required to radicalization against to go and
they too save for the dangerous one trip to
EuropeThe SKN focuses on sustainable
development projects that directly meet the
needs of the local population. For a long
time, the emphasis was on projects in the
area of education and health. Helping
mothers and children from the nomadic and
farming communities is another central
theme. At the moment attention is focused
on the (vulnerable) young people in the
Puntland state, Started the capital, Garowe.

SKN MISSION
SKN enhancing and supporting the
livelihoods of poor communities in Somalia
through
environmentally
sound
and
sustainable development while focusing on
solidarity with the poor neighborhoods,
advocacy, transparency, human rights, and
volunteerism.

SKN VISION
SKN strives to sustain a poor community's
livelihoods in Somalia in a stable and
economically vital Somali community living
in peace, prosperity. The impoverished
community has a strong to overcome
hunger, poverty, and unemployment.
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1.1.Emergency Covid 19 response Project in Camp Shabelle of
Garowe Distric Nugal Region, Puntland-Somalia

With the support of our partners, KAALO
NEDERLAND implemented Covid 19
response project. The target populations that
benefited from this project were IDPs in
Camp Shabelle, and Shabelle is the name of
a desolate refugee camp created in the
nineties. Here more than 500 families
currently reside. Most of them are from
Mogadishu and its environs and fled the
chaos and threat after President of Siad
Barre's departure. Life in the camp has
dwindled for decades. This project's target
populations are poor and low-income
families that more than half are young and
women marginalized, which estimated 75%
of the last census are unemployed.
The vulnerable communities such as
children, women, IDPs, persons with
disabilities, and marginalized young girls
face depilated difficulties. And boys are
already dealing with multiple crises,
internally displaced people (IDPs), facing
food insecurity, and being exposed to the
climate, socioeconomic and political shocks
during the Coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic disease. The project partners
included IDPs in Camp Shabelle, the camp
committees, the IDPs department of local
government, and village administration.
The project target beneficiaries more than
500 households and indirect beneficiaries
were more than 15,000 people with Camp
Shabelle IDPs and Garowe district. In the
year 2020, the COVID19 spread fast most of
the world and hugely affected all the
community's aspects: economic activities,
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learning and schools, working fields, social
movements, and international and local
flights. So many countries locked down the
cities. Somali Federal government and its
member states burned both international and
local flights burned social movements
among the regions, social meetings, and
sports clubs.
Outbreaks of COVID-19 in Puntland,
especially in Camp Shabelle IDPs, posed a
massive threat to these people who are
already extremely vulnerable due to
displacement. The COVID-19 pandemic
preparedness and response required a robust
collective effort through a whole-ofgovernment approach in partnership with
international and local actors.
Stichting Kaalo Nederland (SKN) has been
accomplished during the implementation of
the Emergency COVID19 Response Project
in Camp Shabelle of Garowe District in
Nugal region, Puntland-Somalia the
following project objectives and goals:
a) Raised Awareness and Mobilized to the
IDPs and Vulnerable people, including
children, marginalized young girls and boys,
persons with disabilities, women, and men
to prevent the outbreak of COVID-19 and
other pandemic diseases in Camp Shabelle
IDPs through radios, preparedness response
messages, and materials with panels and
standing boards.
b) Conducted training on preventing
coronavirus disease outbreak (COVID-19)
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to the IDPs and Vulnerable people in Camp
Shabelle through COVID 19 preparedness
response
materials
with
community
mobilization.

d) Provided food distribution items to the
affected coronavirus disease IDPs and
marginalized target groups to save their
lives.

c) Provided Personal Protective types of
equipment (PPE) to prevent the outbreak of
COVID 19

Distribution of food items including 25kg rice, 25kg flour, 3 litre of food oil, 3kg of dates (timir) to
each of the 500 households in Camp Shabeelle IDPs and vulnerable community including vulnerable
of women, children, men and personally with disability.
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1.2.Camel Transporters: A Better Future for the Nomad population Project

In 2020 Kaalo Nederland and its partner Wilde
Ganzen implemented a project described “Camel
Transporters, A Better Future for the Nomad
population” the project objectives were to create
employment and income for nomads, Combat
food and vitamin deficiencies in nomads and to
improve the living conditions of the nomads and
their cattle in this project Kaalo Nederland
distributed the camel herders 50 iron 25-liter
jerry cans, Two water tanks of 4000 litters for the
camels, although Kaalo Purchased mini-bus and
handed over milk cooperative committees also
number of training and community awareness
had conducted. The project expectation is to
support camel famers, and vulnerable community
in rural area through income generation activities
projects to adapt in the market labour
opportunities to overcome huge unemployment
of vulnerable women and youth in nomads, and
to increase family income generation activities to
reduce an extreme poverty existing in camel
farmer’s families. The impact of this project is
that the beneficiaries improved their lives
through camel production income generation
activities, and selling of camel milks from
nomads to the Garowe.
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the body and contains many nutrients that
contribute to body growth. Even camel milk are
more important to the brain, and camel milk are
more treats to the high of blood pressure and
diabetes diseases.

Nugaal Milk Corporation and Association stored
a fresh milk from camel farmers of Nomads this
point of sale or milk shop in Garowe that sells
camel milk Supported by Kaalo Nederland to
increase Camel Milk Productions and income
generation activities of the nomads.

A man drinking fresh camel milk at the camel
milk sales shop supported by Kaalo Nederland.
He said he was happy to buy camel's milk to
drink. Camel milk is a very sweet, very nutritious
milk, very energitic, very good for human
healthy. They even prevent the corona virus and
the anemia I drink every day. I sell it to my
children and family to make them grow. Camel
milk you got so much pleasure than other foods,
you don't need to go to the gym or do more
exercises. You will find that exercise builds up
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Abshiro Ibrahim said “we drank camel milk and
found the many activities and healthy, we are
enjoyed very much to drink camel milk. Camel
milk has many benefits, It contains a lot of
protein and nutrients from camel milk. I have
never seen anything more useful than camel milk.
People do not understand but they do understand
when they drink camel milk. Drink camel's milk
to get healthier. I advised my all family to drink
camel milk now they have drunk it all they got
very healthy and more body activities. We are
grateful to Kaalo Nederland and its partnership
for inspiring this camel milk production project.
They have created many jobs and improved the
lives of many nomads. Thank you so much”.
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One Camel milked to produce 4 sellable glasses each glass is costs $1 equivalent to Somali.Sh.40,000

1.3.COVID 19 Response Project of IDPs in Budunbuto, Nugal region,
Puntland-Somalia
"According
to
the
World
Health
Organization the Corona-Virus Pandemic
(COVID-19)", the number of cases caused
by the Covid-19 pandemic has now
surpassed over millions. In contrast, the
death toll has increased to about 100,000.
Currently, Somalia has confirmed three
thousand, eight hundred and sixty-four
(3,864) cases of COVID-19 in Somalia, with
99 cases related deaths reported and 3,089
persons recovered. According to the Global
Health Security Index 2019, Somalia's
capacities to prevent, detect and respond
ranked 16.6 out of 100. There are no
existing laboratories that can test for
COVID-19, even though on the 24th of
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March, Somalia received a COVID-19
donation, including testing kits from the
Jack Ma Foundation.
Budunbuto Village in Dangorayo District of
Nugal Region 120km away from Garowe
Capital City of Puntland State of Somalia,
and 20km away from Dangorayo District in
Nugal, Budunbuto village falls east of
Garowe District and Southwest in the
Dangorayo
District.
Five
hundred
twentyhouseholds, most of whom are IDPs,
live in Budunbuto Village & 300 households
of surrounded by rural areas in that village.
Animals lived in Budunbuto village and
surrounded areas including; Camels, Goats,
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Sheep, and Cows, and estimated more than
5,000 Animals are living.
In Budunbuto and it surrounded by rural
areas. KAALO Nederland in Garowe
enhanced the livelihood of underprivileged
IDPs in Budunbuto through environmentally
sound, sustainable development while
focusing, advocacy and raising awareness to
the vulnerable community.
The IDPs project in the Budunbuto Village
of Dangorayo district, in Nugal Region,
Puntland-Somalia, improved livelihoods of
IDPs and Marginalized project target groups
in Budubuto village in Dangorayo district,
distributed food items to enhance the lives
of IDPs and marginalized project target
groups and change the lives of poor
community and IDPs in Budunbuto Village
of Dangorayo district in Nugal Region,
Puntland-Somalia.
Stichting
Kaalo
Nederland
(SKN)
successfully the implemented during
Emergency COVID 19 Response Project to
the
drought-affected
community
in
Budunbuto Village of Dangorayo district in
Nugal region, Puntland-Somalia the
following project objectives and goals:
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a) Raised Awareness and Mobilized to the
IDPs and Vulnerable people, including
children, marginalized young girls and boys,
persons with disabilities, women, and men,
to prevent the outbreak of COVID-19 and
other pandemic diseases in Budunbuto
Village of Dangorayo district in Nugal
region through radios, preparedness
response messages, and materials with
panels and stand boards.
b) Provided food distribution items to the
affected coronavirus pandemic and droughtaffected communities and marginalized
target groups to save their lives.
The Stichting KAALO Nederland in
Somalia is committed to supporting the IDPs
and poor host communities affected by
COVID 19 pandemic. SKN strives to sustain
the livelihood of vulnerable communities in
Somalia to overcome hunger, poverty, and
unemployment. Our mission is to enhance
the
livelihood
of
underprivileged
communities
in
Somalia
through
environmentally sound and sustainable
development while focusing, advocacy,
transparency,
human
rights,
and
volunteerism.
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The chairman of Budunbuto of Dangorayo
district Mr. Dhoodi Dualle appreciated to Kaalo
Nederland for Provision of food distribution
items to the drought and corona virus disease
affected community and IDPs in Budunbuto
village and surrounded rural areas in order to
save their lives, and Raising awareness and
mobilizing to the IDPs and affected drought
community in Budunbuto on prevention of
corona virus disease outbreak (COVID-19). He
requested to continue this support of SKN until
the rain coming. He says “this emergency
project coming the time needed because this
district affected drought and COVID 19
pandemic” Thank You Kaalo Nederland for
your immediate support and assistance to IDPs
and vulnerable community in Budunbuto.

Project Impact (Success Story)
Ayan Khaliif aged 39 years, is a mother of 6
children, 4 boys and 2 girls. She told her story
when Stichting Kaalo Nederland implemented
“Emergency COVID19 Response Project to
drought affected community in Budunbuto of
Dangorayo district in Nugal region, PuntlandSomalia”. Ayan was born and brought up in
pastoral life near in uuskure a small town near
in Dangorayo district of Nugal region in
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Somalia. She moved with her mother and 6 of
her children in Uuskure town where she was
working with her mother and family small
livestock farming but affected drought that has
led to a critical decline in food security and
water shortage among the pastoral communities
and poor village households. Due to the failure
of the Gu’ April long rains in some areas and
below average rainfall in others and break the
destructive cycle of drought and hunger that
affected poor households and vulnerable rural
pastoralists.

She later moved to Budunbuto Village in
Dangorayo District of Nugal Region 120km
away from Garowe Capital City of Puntland
State of Somalia, and 20km away from
Dangorayo District in Nugal, Budunbuto village
falls east of Garowe District and South west in
the Dangorayo District where she opened a
small shop of her own. The little she got from
the shop she used to cover the fees of her
children and family daily live expenses and to
her part time formal education school in
Budunbuto but all her livestock were died due to
lack of pasture and water crisis and disease
outbreaks.
She is a mother who did not get an opportunity
for livelihood projects in their village but now
has got a chance of becoming 500 households’
Emergency COVID19 Response Project to
affected drought community in Budunbuto of
Dangorayo district in Nugal region, Puntland-
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Somalia implemented by SKN in Garowe,
Somalia whose objectives is to raising
awareness and mobilizing to the IDPs and
affected drought community in Budunbuto on
prevention of corona virus disease outbreak
(COVID-19) and providing food distribution
items to drought and corona virus affected
community and IDPs in Budunbuto and
surrounded rural areas in order to save their
lives. She says “we have enough awareness
raising and community mobilization on how to
prevent corona virus pandemic, and enough food
items including rice, flours, sugars, and oil food
those covered our immediate needs in our daily

lifestyle. This project changed our lives because
we got enough food items which improved our
livelihood of our households”.
She concluded an appreciation for the support of
Stichting Kaalo Nederland of this project of
emergency COVID19 Response Project in
Budunbuto,
Puntland-Somalia
which
strengthened the better livelihood of IDPs,
drought affected communities and vulnerable
people and. She has a hope to be one of the
famous of business women in this village if she
got a change of investment and entrepreneurship
project in Budunbuto of Dangorayo district,
Somalia

Finally, this project of Emergency COVID19
Response Project to affected drought community
in Budunbuto of Dangorayo district in Nugal
region, Puntland-Somalia achieved the project
goals, and objectives.
This project raised
community awareness and mobilizing to the
IDPs and affected drought community in
Budunbuto on prevention of corona virus
disease outbreak (COVID-19) and improved
lives of many vulnerable households through
providing of food distribution items to drought
and corona virus affected community and IDPs
in Budunbuto and surrounded rural areas in
order
to
save
their
lives.
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1.4.Youth

Training Skills Project

Stichting Kaalo Nederland (SKN) has long
history for supporting educational programs
like; Building schools, capacity building of
education sector works (Headmasters,
CECs, teachers and so on) in 2020 Kaalo
Nederland and it’s partner Wilde Ganzen
working last decides together to supported
education particularly Puntland Institute of
Management and Technology (PIMAT)
which is a private institute of management
and technology based in Garowe, Puntland
state of Somalia. The Institute offers tailormade training and development programs
for youth to specialize in scheming and
realizing career development goals in
vocational training and diploma programs.
PIMAT offers youths trainings that help in
acquiring skills needed in the job market.
PIMAT is the bridge between youths and
good career options.

So by the above reason to fight massive
unemployment and unskilled youth, Kaalo
Nederland and PIMAT established a course
named Diploma of Management and
Technology to create skill development for
Somali youth. The course started in
September 2020 the learners doing four
course units; English, Introduction to
Accounting and Book keeping and
Introduction to ICT. The students coming
class whole the week except the Friday and
study system and courses activities were
going smoothly, the are doing assignments,
CATs, midterm i.t.c, the day to day
activities of the course was under the
management of PIMAT and Kaalo
Nederland role was to monitor and evaluate
how things are going on. The final semester
exam was done December 2020 and now
whole the January 2021 they take holiday
and study will restart February 2021.

Prof. Sulub lecturing PIMAT class
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